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Position Title: 
Production Editor 
Date: 
Current date 
Department: 
Publishing Services, SAGE Delhi 
Location: 
Publishing Services, SAGE Delhi office 
Reports To: 
Production Editor Supervisor, Publishing Services, SAGE India 
 
 
REPORTING 
 
In the India office, you will directly report to the Production Editor Supervisor, Publishing 
Services and in to Manager Journals based in the Delhi office or Senior Manager - Journals 
based in the Delhi office.   
 
You will closely work with the production teams based in the India office and other PE's in the 
SAGE UK/US offices. 

Scope of work 

i. Based in the India office, you will oversee the production of select UK/US journals 
(18-21 Journals/102-132 issues) from receipt of articles through delivery of 
manufacturing and online publication with conformance to the journal style guides 
and authors’/editors’ requirements, while maintaining quality and excellent 
author/editor relationships. Out of these journals, ideally 60% will be complex and/or 
launch journals, and the remaining 40% straight-forward titles.  

ii. Work closely with the SAGE UK/US departments, i.e. editorial, art/design, 
typesetting, marketing and production staff to produce journal issues on time. Work 
closely with the external agencies, i.e. typesetters, freelances, copyeditors, etc. 

iii. Maintain excellent relationship with authors/editors/societies, respond to authors, 
editors, SAGE internal and external contacts within 24 hours (or less) from the 
receipt of the email. 

iv. Assist in training new team members /conducting training refresher sessions as 
needed, or delegated by the PES. 

v. Responsible for authorizing final cover checks of select titles for print as required or 
asked by the PES. 

vi. Assist in preparing of weekly/monthly reports as needed or delegated by the PES. 

vii. Train, monitor and manage qualitative and productive output of editorial assistant 
when delegated by your supervisor. Take responsibility to coach the person as a 
productive resource for the organization with conformance to the editorial assistant’s 
JD/tasklist. 

viii. Perform work with moderate supervision from supervisor in SAGE India. 
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PE job functions and responsibility: 

 

General: 

i. Create Daily Tracker before 10:00 AM. 
 

ii. Check  Daily Dashboard Report and do the required follow-ups before 11:00 AM every 
day. 
 

iii. Check e-mails and ensure these are responded to within 24 hours (or less) from the time 
of receipt. 
 

iv. Update various reports (e.g Issue Scheduler, Launch Update sheets etc) on a day to day 
basis. 

 

Article Tasks 

 

v. Breakdown  
a. Receive manuscript from editors though SMART and through FTP. 
b. Ensure that all manuscript elements are present (contact info, transfer of 

copyright agreement, etc.). 
c. Prepare manuscripts for copy editor and figures for art designer. 
d. Complete the breakdown within the targeted date specified in SMART. 

vi. Proofs 
a. Collate corrections from editors, authors, and proofreaders, adhering to proper 

journal style and ensuring clear instruction for the typesetter. 
vii. Repro 

a. Check the proof corrections made by typesetters and send back to typesetters 
until all corrections are made. 

 
Issue Tasks: 
viii. Issues 

a. Incorporate advertising into journal via ad run list provided by advertising 
department. 

b. Create ad layouts on select journals. 
c. Ensure all special requests sent by the journal editors are adhered. 
d. Perform final repro checks at the issue levels. 
e. Fill out electronic insertion order (and signature specs form if needed). 
f. Post electronic advertising files. 
g. Deliver issue to manufacturing and publishing technologies departments by 

established due dates. 
h. Educate your immediate supervisor about the scheduling status of all your 

journals on a pre-defined periodic basis, and act according to the action plan. 
 
Productivity Standards: 

 
i. Maintain an overall on-time task percentage of 95% or greater in SMART.  
ii. Ensure problematic tasks in SMART are below 5% on a weekly basis. 
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iii. All late tasks must be completed within 2 days at the max after it goes late (with 
appropriate allowance for vacation time, sick time, and problem flags).   

iv. All problem articles/issues must be flagged in SMART as problem. All such 
articles/issues must be dealt with as quickly as possible. Any problem beyond 7 days 
must be brought to the PES notice.  

v. Ensure the Average Tracker Productivity is not less than 100%. 
 
Liaison between SAGE and journal editors: 

i. Always keep your Publishing editors and Journal editors informed on your vacation 
dates, SAGE holidays, and other absenteeism. 

ii. Communicate in a professional and personable manner with editors on production 
issues concerning their journal. 

iii. Problem solve on issues involving the journal as required. 
iv. Conduct editor retreats, and ensure that the journal editors are aware about SAGE’s 

expectations and working process, hence ensuring a foundation of the good working 
relationship. 

v. Closely monitor page counts against contract allotments and keep the publishing editor 
and your PES informed. 

vi. Always keep your supervisor informed of any communication received from 
editors/authors that is tense or volatile in nature. Also, feel free to send any positive 
words and praises received from editors and authors. 

 
Supportive Team Member: 

i. Contribute ideas and provide clear and constructive feedback to peers and vendors. 
ii. Be available to support peers as needed and as back-up in case of urgent leaves and/or 

vacations.  
iii. Participate in projects, committees, or task forces as assigned by PES. 

 
Other tasks: 

i. Keep editorial boards in SPIN updated and forward editorial board changes to the 
appropriate editorial assistant in the US office. 

ii. Maintain/update style guides for assigned journals on a monthly basis. 
iii. Update and handover production vacation sheet to back-up PE before going on leave. 
iv. Handle all other tasks, not mentioned above, as assigned to you by your superiors. 

 
 

 
COMPANY ACKNOWLEDMENT 
 

 To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential job 
function satisfactorily.  The requirements listed within this position description are 
representative of the education, skills, experience and qualifications required. Incumbents in 
this position must maintain absolute confidentiality with company information at all times.   
 

 Management reserves the right to change, rescind, add or delete the essential functions of 
this position at any time, with or without notice. 

 


